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Intertidal Forage Fish Spawning Surveys in the Nisqually Reach Aquatic Reserve
2017 Monitoring Report
Abstract
The Nisqually Reach Aquatic Reserve (NRAR) is a Washington Department of Natural
Resources (WDNR) Aquatic Reserve in the southernmost portion of the Salish Sea. Nisqually
Reach Aquatic Reserve Forage Fish Beach Surveys in 2017 continued adding to the existing data
on when and where forage fish spawning occurs within NRAR. Our project goals remain
consistent with those outlined in our management plan for this aquatic reserve. The purpose of
the program is to survey beaches for presence/absence of surf smelt and sand lance eggs and
monitor changes in forage fish beach usage over time. Monitoring change in beach use over
time is a long-term goal that we will be able to achieve once we have collected several
consecutive years of data. This is an effort to assist the Washington State Department of Natural
Resources and Washington State Department of Fish & Wildlife with their legislative mandate to
survey the entire Puget Sound by focusing survey efforts only to beaches within the Nisqually
Reach Aquatic Reserve. This goal remains in progress and still requires volunteers to adopt
current sampling sites so that new ones can be established. At the present rate, there is no time
table for when this will happen, as volunteer involvement in this project is highly cyclical with
no individuals having yet stepped forward and committed to taking on leadership of field
surveys. The data generated from these surveys augment a collective data repository managed
by WDFW that is made publicly accessible via a web-based GIS map.
Nisqually Reach Aquatic Reserve Forage Fish Beach Surveys in 2017 continued adding to the
existing data on forage fish spawning events within NRAR. This year, collectively, we have
found a significant number of eggs, relative to previous years, at multiple survey sites (see
results section for exact info). Actual is actually low by scientific standards. This supports
DNR’s findings that South Puget Sound is a less utilized spawning area compared to North Puget
Sound. In this effort, we have engaged 19 volunteers who have conducted multiple surveys a
month for an average of 3 hours at over 12 sites as well as 15 volunteers who helped process and
analyze samples. We’ve conducted a total of 31 surveys and collected 93 samples from January
2017 to December 2017. While we did not reach all our targets, the goals and objectives of the
program were still met with some success. The citizen-science volunteers are committed to
continue the collection of samples and assist WDFW and WDNR in their efforts to monitor all
beaches in South Puget Sound.
Introduction
Nisqually Reach Aquatic Reserve Forage Fish Beach Survey (FFBS)started in February of 2013
on Anderson Island and in April of 2013 on the mainland as a sponsored Nisqually Reach
Aquatic Reserve Citizen Stewardship Committee (NRARCSC) project and in general has
occurred monthly. This project was developed and designed by the NRARCSC with assistance

from the Washington Environmental Council (WEC), the Nisqually Reach Nature Center
(NRNC), and in association with the Washington Department of Natural Resources (WDNR)
and Washington Department of Fish & Wildlife (WDFW). The project expands upon the
ongoing surveys conducted by WDFW and Puget Sound Corps (PSC) staff and utilizes a
modified version of established WDFW protocols. The purpose of the project is to determine
when and where Pacific sand lance (Ammodytes hexapterus) and surf smelt (Hypomesus
pretiosus) spawn within the NRAR. The Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) for this study
was approved in June 2016 (Jacobson et al, 2016). The data from this project covers a one-year
sampling from January 2017 to December 2017. Surveys conducted prior to QAPP approval
were done according to the protocol outlined in Appendices A and B, which closely follow the
methodology established in the WDFW Intertial Forage Fish Spawning Habitat Survey Protocols
(Pentilla & Small, 2011).
NRAR is part of the WDNR Aquatic Reserves Program and was designated as a reserve in
2011. The reserve’s Management Plan was released in September 2011 and is based on extensive
studies that preceded the designation (WDNR, 2011). Figure 1 shows the boundaries of the
aquatic reserve in association to the geographic and man-made features and Figure 2 shows a
regional view of the area.
The reserve is an Educational, Environmental, and Scientific Reserve. The NRAR encompasses
approximately 14,826 acres of state-owned DNR-managed tidelands and bedlands. The
ownership of surrounding and adjacent lands adjoining the reserve is diverse, and includes state
parks, the Nisqually National Wildlife Refuge, local park districts, and private, tribal, WDFW,
Military, city, and county lands.
According to the Commissioner’s Order (Goldmark, 2011) that created the reserve, the reason
for its designation is “The confluence of oceanographic, estuarine, and riverine influence creates
ecosystem conditions that result in highly productive habitat and extremely high species
diversity.” The order goes on to identify the importance of the habitat for the development of
juvenile chinook and chum salmon as well as numerous other aquatic species. It also notes the
importance of the area for foraging and breeding of seabirds and sea ducks.

Figure 1: Map of the Nisqually Reach Aquatic Reserve boundaries. Source: DNR, 2011

The management plan (WDNR, 2011) for the Nisqually Reach Aquatic Reserve identifies five
management goals:
1. Preserve, restore, and enhance aquatic nearshore areas including intertidal and subtidal
ecosystems with a special emphasis on native habitats for forage fish, salmonids, and marine
birds.
2. Protect and restore the functions and natural processes of nearshore ecosystems in support of
the natural resources of the reserve.
3. Promote stewardship of riparian and aquatic habitats and species by supporting and providing
opportunities for outdoor education, scientific research including citizen science, and interpretive
studies.
4. Promote sustainable management of traditional recreational (e.g., boating, water skiing,
fishing), commercial (e.g., marinas), and cultural uses in the aquatic reserve in a manner

consistent with the other goals and objectives for the reserve.
5. Support the recovery and protection efforts for federal and state threatened, endangered and
sensitive species, species of special concern and their habitats.
This monitoring program was developed to address these goals.
In the development of the 2012-13 Action Agenda, the Puget Sound Partnership established a
near-term action for forage fish in Marine Protected Areas, including the aquatic reserves (PSP,
2012)
B3.1 NTA 1: Marine Protected Area Effectiveness. By June 2014, PSP, in collaboration with
WDFW and DNR will identify the threats, coverage gaps, and conservation concerns addressed
by existing Puget Sound marine protected areas and assess the potential effectiveness of these
MPAs to protect threatened species and habitats, including rockfish and forage fish.
The importance of forage fish in the Puget Sound ecosystems has long been recognized. WDFW
(1998) established a policy (POL-C3012) on the management of forage fish that requires
management policies based on monitoring data. A poster by Pierce, et al (2012) summarizes
much of the past sampling of forage fish in Puget Sound.
A symposium on forage fish was also was also held in September 2012 (Liedtke, 2013) that
summarized current work and presented new research. One of the conclusions of the symposium
was that
“The lack of a reliable, and stock-specific, abundance estimate is a large data gap for most
forage fish species in the Salish Sea. It is difficult to assess whether forage fish populations are
stable, growing, or declining without a baseline population estimate and a means of assessing
abundance on a relevant time scale. Herring are the only forage fish species in Puget Sound that
are regularly monitored (by WDFW), and the group recommended that future effort be more
balanced across all forage fish species.”
Pacific sand lance and surf smelt spawn in the coarse to fine gravel of the upper intertidal zone,
depositing eggs in specific, although overlapping, zones. Forage fish beach spawning surveys
have been recognized as a reliable way of monitoring forage fish spawn abundance and
determining critical spawning habitat sites (Moulton and Penttila, 2001).
Additional details regarding the development and design of the program are given in the QAPP
Intertidal Forage Fish Spawning Surveys in Washington Department of Natural Resources
Aquatic Reserves (Jacobson et al., 2016).
Goals and Objectives
The goals of the intertidal forage fish-spawning survey are to:
● To document spatiotemporal forage fish beach spawning habitat within the aquatic
reserves.
● To collect baseline data and document changes over time in forage fish usage of the
beaches using established methods that will provide data comparable across reserves and

monitoring years.
● To effectively engage local communities in learning about forage fish ecology and their
importance in the Puget Sound through participation in citizen monitoring.
● To contribute to and improve the WDFW spatial and temporal distribution data for Surf
Smelt and Pacific Sand Lance.
The objectives of this project are to:
● Train and empower citizen scientists in conducting surveys using a standardized protocol.
Implement the surveys on a regular and consistent basis that can contribute to the time
series from previous monitoring studies conducted in these reserves and concurrent
monitoring studies in other AR’s and other regions of Puget Sound.
● Create a sustainable, locally operated structure to continue this work after the end of this
grant.
● Educate the public about forage fish, their role in the ecosystem, and how we can help
them.
●

Sampling Design and Procedures
The sampling design follows a modified version of the WDFW Intertidal Forage Fish Spawning
Habitat Survey Protocols, Procedures for Obtaining Bulk Beach Substrate Samples (Penttila,
2011). The protocol is shown in Appendix A. Once the samples are collected, labeled, processed,
and analyzed, they undergo another Quality Assurance/Quality Control. Ten percent of
spawnless samples are sent to WDNR for further QA/QC and all samples found with any number
of eggs are preserved with Stockard’s solution and also sent to WDNR for QA/QC.
This year, we coordinated with WDFW to establish and monitor georeferenced index sites.
These sites were selected based on access and if spawning had been historically documented
there. Surveys commenced in the beginning in April with the only exceptions coming from
Hogum Bay, Higgins Cove, Amsterdam Bay and Riviera Marina South, which have had no prior
documented spawning. Surveys at Tolmie State Park shifted from a beach station that had been
surveyed in previous years to a new beach station further down the beach. The new station
became the priority and samples were only collected at the old station when there was enough
time and only during peak spawning.
Surveys were conducted, monthly, on Anderson Island at Amsterdam Bay, Higgin’s Cove, and
Riviera Beach South, at Tolmie State Park, Hogum Bay and outside of National Fish and Oyster,
and at Dupont Wharf. During the peak forage fish spawning season (September to February),
two samples are collected at all locations except for Higgin’s Cove, National Fish and Oyster,
and Hogum Bay because of their lack of suitable Sand Lance habitat. One sample is collected
from the upper portion of the beach (preferred surf smelt habitat) while another is taken from the
sandier areas of the mid-lower portion (preferred sand lance habitat). When substrate
composition is larger than the preferred sediment size for sand lance, collection efforts are then
restricted to likely surf smelt spawning areas. The general procedure is to evaluate the beach at
the index site to identify the best location to establish the transect. This process involves

identifying the location of the last high tide mark, which is typically synonymous with the
freshest wrack line. In the absence of a wrack line, which sometimes happens during the
summer, the transition from wet to dry sand is used. The transect is then placed below the last
high tide mark in a spot with the most suitably sized spawning substrate (Figure 3). This spot is
comprised of pea gravel and smaller substrate. Due to beach dynamics, establishment of the
transect location for each survey was variable in the winter and so areas of the most suitable
spawning substrate were targeted within a reasonable distance (10 meters) of the site GPS
coordinates. Once the transect is established, the physical characteristics of the beach are
documented, samples along the transect are collected (Figure 4), sieves are used to separate sand
from larger sediment (Figure 5) and then the vortex method is used to separate the eggs from the
sample (Figure 6). The eggs, if any, and other light material, are then transferred into a plastic
jar, labeled, stored, processed and analyzed at NRNC. Ten percent of spawnless samples and all
samples with eggs are transferred to WDNR staff for QA/QC in accordance with the QAPP.

Sites Suitable For Surf Smelt Spawning

Sites Suitable For Sand Lance Spawning

Tolmie State Park

Tolmie State Park

National Fish and Oyster

Dupont Wharf

Hogum Bay

Amsterdam Bay

Dupont Wharf

Riviera South

Higgin’s Cove
Amsterdam Bay
Riviera South

Recording data along the transect.

Collecting a sample.

Sieving a sample.

Vortex method for egg separation

Narrative of the Field Research
Our survey efforts are intended to compliment the efforts of WDNR PSC by increasing the
coverage of areas surveyed within NRAR. PSC conducts their monthly surveys at three sites that
are not currently surveyed in the NRAR FFBS. The PSC collects 10 samples from Andy's
Marine Park, Riviera Beach, and McNeil Island. Monthly FFBS at all locations were consistently
conducted starting in January 2017 to December 2017, except for the DuPont Wharf site, which
cannot be safely accessed by foot during the peak spawning season. . Surveys were usually
conducted once a month at each location. During the peak forage fish spawning months of
September to February, two samples were taken at all locations apart from Higgin’s Cove,
National Fish and Oyster, and Hogum Bay because of their lack of suitable spawning habitat for
Sand Lance. Sampling was generally conducted in the upper and middle portions of the potential
spawning area which may have increased the chances of collecting surf smelt eggs rather than
sand lance eggs. Samples were sieved, vortexed, and analyzed at NRNC. Sample processing
required anywhere from 1-4 hours depending upon the number and volume of samples. Larger
samples and/or samples with a higher percentage of fine sand had to be split in two to be
efficiently vortexed. Lab analysis was usually conducted over the course of multiple days. Once
analyzed, samples were either discarded or preserved for QA/QC by DNR and/or Dan Penttila.

Training
There were no formal training sessions this year at NRNC, but same day training was conducted
for new volunteers. Field training was conducted by Terence Lee, while lab training was done
by Terence Lee and highly trained volunteers (Kenna Fosnacht, Andrew Beckman, Matt Haney,
and Emily Cain). Terence Lee and spring quarter intern Emily Cain attended a WDFW forage
fish survey training on 4/6/16, which included lecture, field training, and lab training. Terence
also attended a WDFW forage fish training on 10/13/16.
Narrative of the Field Research
The intentions of the survey is to aid WDNR PSC and add capacity to their sampling efforts.
PSC conducts their monthly surveys at three locations not currently surveyed by the NRNC. The
PSC collects 10 samples from Andy’s Marine Park, the beach north of the Riviera Marina, and
McNeil Island. When PSC has access to a boat, they survey McNeil Island most of the time and
occasionally various beaches on Anderson Island. Monthly sampling efforts by NRNC were
completed by NRNC staff plus 1-3 volunteers and/or interns with each survey lasting
approximately 3 hours for Tolmie State Park/Hogum Bay/National Fish & Oyster, 4.5 for
DuPont Wharf, and 6.5 for Anderson Island. Survey locations were the same as in previous
years. The DuPont Wharf
Results
The most active spawning site was Dupont Wharf. Thirty samples were processed from this site
between April and December 2017. Figure 3 represents the average number of forage fish eggs
found in each DuPont Wharf sample, separated by month. Nineteen of these samples contained
forage fish eggs, with a total of 510 eggs across all samples. Samples from all other sites had
comparatively fewer spawning samples with comparatively fewer eggs. Four samples from the
NRAR Mainland region (consisting of sites Lunr Beach, Hogum Bay, Tolmie State Park,
National Fish & Oyster, and Nisqually Reach Nature Center) contained eggs. Two of these
samples were from Hogum Bay and two were from Tolmie State Park. Two samples from the
Anderson Island region (consisting of Riviera South, Higgins Cove, and Amsterdam Bay)
contained eggs. Both of these samples were from Riviera South. Figure 4 compares the number
of spawning samples from the NRAR Mainland, Anderson Island, and DuPont Wharf regions.
Figure 5 shows the percentage of fish eggs retireved from each region.

This year marks the fifth year in our multi-year forage fish survey project. All of the samples
gathered have been analyzed and rechecked according to our Quality Assurance/Quality Control
protocol. Therefore, the data collected can describe the dates and locations of survey excursions
and show the amount of eggs found.

Table 1 shows the dates of sampling at each location and Figure 7 shows the frequency and
quantity of samples received for analysis from January 2017 to December 2017. Sampling was
variable for two reasons: sampling was conducted more frequently during periods when
spawning was expected while logistic issues also caused some planned sampling to be missed.
There were periods when surveys were not conducted due to lack of volunteers, lack of team
leads, and/or tides.
Figure 8- shows the locations of survey sites at Amsterdam Bay, Higgin’s Cove, Riviera South,
Tolmie State Park, Hogum Bay, National Fish and Oyster and Dupont Wharf where samples
were collected.

Locations of forage fish survey sites

Pink lines for all the above figures indicate transect locations/stations.
For 2017, 34 volunteers contributed over 400 hrs towards 31 surveys and the processing and
analyzing of 93 samples. There were 16 new volunteers. In addition to volunteer NRARCSC
time, Terence Lee spent 120 hrs on coordination, 142.5 hrs leading surveys, and 93.75 hrs on
sample processing/lab analysis.
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AB: Amsterdam Bay
DW: Dupont Wharf
HB: Hogum Bay
HC: Higgins Cove
NFO: National Fish & Oyster
RS: Riviera South
TSP: Tolmie State Park
Discussion
The surveys address sampling gaps by providing supplemental data to verify previous findings
and new data on spawning distribution and timing.
Our fourth year of sampling was marked by significant milestones. First and foremost, it was
huge cause for celebration that we found so many eggs from a site that had not been surveyed in
many years. Likewise, it was also exciting to find eggs from a beach that we had surveyed so
intensively with only zeros to show for our effort. It was validation that our efforts have not
been for naught. This resulted in a significant boost to the project that solidified its foundation
and started to generate the proposed outcomes. Surveys conducted prior to QAPP approval were
consistent with the protocol outlined in the QAPP. As sampling continued under the accepted
QAPP the NRNC project coordinator led, coordinated, trained, analyzed, supervised all project
activities.
The stated goals and objectives were met to the best of our capacity at the time. The greatest
challenge has been in developing a core group of volunteers to conduct surveys on a regular
basis. This particular goal has proven more difficult to accomplish than expected. Having
someone dedicated to coordinating forage fish research since 2014 has been instrumental in
keeping this project going.
The goal to create a time-sensitive dataset of spawning is progressing now that surveys are
conducted more consistently. Currently, the number of spawnless samples is believed to be an
accurate reflection of what is truly happening. Tolmie State Park is the one site that we have the
most data for and as we continue with surveying, we’ll gain a better understanding of the overall
significance as spawning habitat.
Additionally, given our current capacity, we are well positioned to continue surveying into the
peak spawning season (fall/winter), which is the period for which we lack consistent data.

DuPont Wharf is a site that is only safely accessible via boat during this time period. Currently
no surveys are conducted by foot at this site during this time period.
Efforts will be made to ensure that sampling is consistent at all sites during peak spawning.
The second goal is to create a monitoring program that documents changes over time of forage
fish usage of the beaches using established methods that provide data comparable across reserves
and monitoring years. This program follows an established protocol to collect samples and is
fully compatible with forage fish spawning data in other aquatic reserves and other locations.
The monitoring program continues to gather samples. It will take substantial time to gather
adequate data to detect changes in habitat use. Now in our fifth year of surveying, we are
confident in the survey methodology and the ability to detect active spawning, especially during
the peak spawning season. Due to the limited amount of spawning documented, we cannot make
any conclusions regarding the population status of forage fish in the aquatic reserve.
Several factors could explain why we found so few eggs. It is possible that sampling was not
representative of all areas used for spawning. We did focus our sampling efforts in the middle to
upper portions of the suitable habitat, so it is possible that we missed any potential sand lance
spawning lower on the beach. The final possibility is that these beaches are not used for
spawning. Future sampling should document beach usage and changes from month to month,
season to season, and year to year.
Now that we have a staff scientific technician/ coordinator and citizen scientists trained to collect
samples and complete lab analyses, we are positioned to increase the strength of our partnership
with WDNR and WDFW. This collective effort will help us to understand when and where
forage fish spawn in the Puget Sound. Although current sampling efforts are focused on looking
for presence/absence of surf smelt and sand lance eggs, future sampling efforts will hone in on
identifying preferred beach elevations for spawning.
Our staff and NRAR CSC members are committed to continuing this survey. Continuation of
this work is contingent upon further funding. Aside from funding, with a coordinator in place
and a group of volunteers, NRNC is well positioned to continue these surveys.
With information provided here it is our intent to seek new monies to keep a strong coordinated
effort to this end. This program not only generates useful data that augments state databases for
scientific and shoreline policy management purposes, it also serves as an educational tool that
reaches citizens throughout our community in an engaging manner by providing a deeper
connection with the environment.
Completeness of the Survey
The QAPP for this program proposes a sampling schedule of monthly, year-round surveys. For a
variety of reasons, not every site was surveyed every month. These gaps will be addressed in
2017. Some sites were only surveyed once for exploratory purposes. Figure 8 shows the actual
months when surveys were conducted as well as the months when they were not. One of the

sites, DuPont Wharf presents a difficult logistical challenge to surveying monthly. The tides are
coincidentally unfavorable for beach access by foot during peak spawning season. In order to
sample this site year-round, some boat surveys may be necessary. We intend to recruit To
complete the full survey protocol, the survey needs to be continued at least through January
2018. Although we planned on collecting two samples from each beach station, time constraints
or sample backlogs precluded us from doing so. In order to fully implement this plan over the
course of the peak spawning season, it will be necessary to at the very least minimize the size of
the sample backlog. Hiring interns can be one way to conduct surveys on a consistent schedule.
Assessment of the Feasibility of This Study
This study has accomplished some of what it intended to do, engaging citizens in usable science,
and connecting them in a richer way to the natural resources. It follows an established WDFW
protocol that is followed by state agencies and citizen-science groups alike. Programs like this
are paramount to connect citizens in conservation with state agencies like WDFW and WDNR.
Continuation of the surveys will allow us to reach our goal of compiling enough data to establish
a baseline and detect any trends.
The beaches currently surveyed account for a small portion of the nearly 39 miles of shoreline
within the reserve. WDFW is currently working towards surveying the entire south Puget Sound,
which is approximately 400 miles of shoreline on both public and private beaches. A fair amount
of that shoreline within the NRAR is either private or only accessible by boat. Our eventual goal
is to survey all the beaches in the reserve within the next two years to assist state agencies in
their surveys of forage fish. There are numerous beaches on Anderson Island with potential
spawning habitat; a scouting survey is necessary to determine which beaches would be good
survey sites. A couple factors are currently limiting our ability to survey more beaches.
Consistent volunteer availability and continued funding would allow us to continue surveying
existing sites while expanding to others. The current coordinator will continue working to
develop a core group of volunteers by recruiting new ones to replace those who have moved on
to other engagements or become inactive. Ideally volunteers would sign up to conduct surveys
on a regular schedule independent of direct supervision by the coordinator. Our volunteer
participation increased over 30% from 2015. Although we have made significant strides in
sample processing and lab analysis commensurate with an increase in volunteer involvement,
there is still room for more improvement.
Recommendations
Although sand lance are known to sometimes use the same spawning habitat as surf smelt, their
eggs are usually found lower on the beach (Kira Kranzler, personal communication, April 2,
2014). To increase the chance of detecting sand lance spawning, it would be prudent to collect
samples at different elevations from each beach, especially those where forage fish spawning has
been documented. These elevation surveys can also help identify areas that are consistently
utilized by one or both species. This would allow us to determine if surf smelt and sand lance
spawn regularly at various beaches. Because the condition of spawning habitat is documented,
we can then go back and look for trends that may help explain existing patterns or any changes

that may occur. These types of surveys would only be conducted when eggs are found and a
return visit can be arranged within a few days of the original survey date.
Having a coordinator dedicated to implementing the forage fish program has been instrumental
in maintaining momentum. However, future success of this program hinges upon having a core
group of volunteers who would ideally adopt a beach or beaches and conduct the field portion of
surveys independently of the coordinator. At this time, a core group is still being developed. The
lab portion of surveys has yet to begin in earnest and it too will require a core group of
volunteers to keep momentum going and avoid a backlog of samples. Momentum is still rather
tenuous as it is something we are constantly struggling to maintain. We have not yet managed to
form a core group of volunteers. While we generally recruit sufficient numbers of volunteers to
assist with field surveys, we are lacking the same consistency for lab analysis. Interns would
provide stability and greater capacity for volunteer outreach and coordination.
Using social media on a regular basis would likely provide a strong boost to volunteer
recruitment. Other avenues of communication such as cross posting on other websites and
listservs could help net more potential volunteers.
Moving forward, one of the ways that we plan to address this long-standing issue is to focus
more on partnerships that provide more certainty such as those with the Point Defiance Zoo &
Aquarium and also various AmeriCorps crews/interns. Other potential partners include local
institutions of higher learning and also other environmental non-profits.
Making the data sheets clearer and easier to complete would ensure completeness and accuracy.
Conclusions
This program has come a long way since its inception and been successful in multiple aspects
with useful data collected, many lessons learned, and good public engagement. Completion of
the sample analysis and continued surveying may lead to complete success. The fact that eggs
were found at Tolmie State Park is a good example of the importance of consistent surveys over
a period of at least a year to rule out the possibility that the absence of eggs can be explained by
a factor other than human error. It may also indicate that none of the beaches surveyed are used
for spawning or that spawning is so limited that detection is highly improbable following the
standard sampling protocol. Tolmie State Park had been surveyed for several consecutive years
in spots with very good habitat and despite no evidence of spawning until this year, we never lost
faith. Surveys by other groups at the same beach documented spawning even when NRNC
surveys did not. It just goes to show that patience and dedication pays off. If we had surveyed
for only one year and stopped, we would never have verified that forage fish do indeed spawn at
that location. Further surveys are necessary to make any determine whether spawning was a
onetime occurrence or if it is the beginning of a trend.
Expansion to other beaches within the NRAR would help increase our knowledge about forage
fish spawning while also allowing WDNR and WDFW to focus their survey efforts elsewhere in
places not feasible or efficient for NRNC to survey. The ongoing development and nurturing of a

core volunteer group will allow us to achieve this goal. It is apparent to us that the presence of a
paid coordinator is helpful to this end. In our study, even with the limited survey area, the data
we collect will ultimately allow us to answer the basic questions of when and where surf smelt
and sand lance spawn. With this report and the growth of this monitoring effort, we feel
confident that we can garner monies through grants, membership dues, and private donations so
the NRNC and the NRARCSC will be able to:
●
●
●

Conduct surveys for additional years and expand beyond the original study area.
Continue with current sampling regime and conduct other types of spawning surveys.
Provide a more comprehensive account of local trends for surf smelt and sand lance
spawning distribution.
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Appendix A: Sampling Design and Procedures
The sampling design follows the a version of the WDFW Intertidal Forage Fish Spawning
Habitat Survey Protocols, Procedures for Obtaining Bulk Beach Substrate Samples (Penttila,
2011) modified by the Nisqually Reach Nature Center. A description of the vortex method is
given in the QAPP (Jacobson et al., 2016).
The sampling protocol is as follows: Note: Sampling should occur on the lowest tide practicable.
Prior to sampling any site, consult tide tables to ensure you will be able to access the beach at or
below 8’ tidal height. It may also be necessary to obtain permission to access the beach from
private or corporate landowners.
Equipment and Materials
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Backpack
Measuring tapes
Sample collection jar
Sturdy polyethylene bags
Data sheets (plain & rite-in-the-rain) and (rite-in-the-rain)sample labels
Copy of sampling protocol
Tide chart
Pencil(s)
Cemera
GPS

Procedure:
1. Upon arriving on the beach, fill out the header information on the attached data sheet. Do
not fill in “Reviewed by.” Before conducting the first sample, describe the character of
the upland and beach environment using the codes provided on the back of the data sheet.
For additional details on sample codes, see Moulton and Penttila (2001).
2. Identify a landmark from which you will measure the distance to the bulk substrate
sample tidal elevation. Typical landmarks include the upland toe of the beach, the last
high tide mark or wrack line, and the edge of the water.
3. Measure the distance from the landmark to the tidal elevation to be surveyed.
4. Stretch a measuring tape at least 100 feet along the selected tidal height. Note that beach
contours may cause the landmark to be “wavy” and that the tape should remain a
consistent distance from the landmark.

5. Standing at the 50-foot mark of the measuring tape, record GPS coordinates on the data
sheet.
6. Using a 16-ounce sample jar or large scoop remove the top 5-10 cm (2-4 in) of sediment
from the location recorded in Step 5 above. Place the sediment in an 8 inch x 24 inch
polyethylene bag or large, sturdy Ziploc. You may need to take two scoops to get
sufficient sediment, depending on the coarseness of the beach.
7. Perform the scooping action along the entirety of transect at 25 foot intervals and place
the sediment in the bag. The bag should now have sediment from four locations along the
tape and be at least ½ to ⅔ full. Place completed waterproof sample label in bag with
sediment. Label should include beach name, beach station#, sample#, and date.
8. Take several photos of the survey area showing sampling locations. Be sure to take
photos from each cardinal direction.
9. If additional transects and/or stations, representing various tidal heights, along the beach
are to be surveyed, place the sample bag in a cool, shady place and repeat the above
procedures at these additional locations. If no additional samples will be taken, move on
to wet sieving and vortexing the sample as described in the companion protocol Vortex
method for seperation of forage fish eggs.
10. Place each vortexed subsample in a sample jar, making sure threads are clean to ensure a
tight seal. Use a pencil to label each jar with site name, date, beachstation#, and sample#.
11. Store samples in the refrigerator for future lab analysis.

Appendix B: Lab Analysis Procedures
Materials
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Pipet
Tweezers
Spoon
Waste beaker 500mL
small and large sized petri dish
Water bottle
Dissection scope
Lamp
Sample

Procedure:
1. Grab sample from refrigerated storage area, start with oldest sample. Grab the forage fish
lab binder containing the lab data sheets that will be used to note findings from analysis.
2. Set up lamp, dissection scope and all other materials at work station.
3. Uncover sample and using the sample label, note in the lab analysis sheet the date,
location, beachstation#, and sample# of the sample.
4. Proceed to scoop a small amount of sediment into the large petri dish; add water until
there is a thin layer cover the entirety of the dish; even out sediment into a thin layer.
5. Place dish containing sample under the scope; turn on the lamp and direct its light onto
the sample; focus scope.
6. Once sample is in focus start at the top and with a zigzag motion inspect, closely, the
sediment. Shake the dish gently to move around sediment if necessary.
a. If eggs are found gently use either the pipet or the tweezers to remove it from the
large dish and place into the smaller dish. Remember to keep the eggs from
drying out.
7. Once the whole dish has been analyzed, dump its content into the waste beaker and repeat
steps 4 and 6 until the whole sample has been analyzed.
8. Once the sample is analyzed decant the water being mindful not to pour out any of the
sediment. Scoop all of the sediment back into the sample jar and close it; mark on its lid
“done- needs QA/QC”.
a. Samples are always rechecked by another analyst; this is the QA/QC process;
repeat steps 1,3,4, and 6.

b. If sample is found to have eggs, this sample will need to be preserved and sent to
WDNR for QA/QC. Pour out any remaining water, and pour in just enough
Stockard's Solution to cover just over the top of the sediment, cover sample
tightly and invert multiple times to ensure the whole sample is preserved. Mark
the sample with an X to denote that it has SS. Any eggs found will need to be
transferred to a vial and preserved in SS also; create a label to also be placed in
the vial with the date, location, beachstation#, and sample#.
9. Write down findings in the lab data sheet as well as the name of the analyst and date of
the analysis; when QA/QC is complete, return to this same sheet and mark the name of
who conducted QA/QC and date. File this sheet in the appropriate site file.
10. Lastly, record this analysis into the lab analysis tracking log. Return all equipment to
their appropriate storage locations.
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